
 
 

                                                                                                                             

                                                                                          FEE SCHEDULE----- MONDAY – FRIDAY INHOURS 

TIME BASED CONSULTATION: NORMAL FEE  

 DESCRIPTION                                        (Gap fee)                                                                            

Concession Fee FOR Children < 16 years 
and <65 yrs. PENSION / HCC CARD HOLDERS                       
*                  (Gap fee) 

Pensioner Fee FOR ≥ 65 years   

                     (Gap fee) 

REBATE                  MBS Item  

Short consult <15 mins      $100.00 ($58.60)                                                                                 $90.00   ($48.60)                                               $90.00     ($48.60)                                               $41.40                (23) 

Long consult < 25 mins       $150.00 ($64.90)    

Long consult < 35 mins       $170.00 ($89.90)                                             

$140.00 ($59.90)   

$160.00($79.90)                                                                                                                                                                       

$140.00  ($59.90)    

$160.00  ($79.90)                                                                                  

$80.10  (36 DISCOUNTED) 

$80.10                (36) 

Prolong consult < 55mins   $250.00  ($132.00)    

X Prolong consult >60mins $350.00  ($158.80)                                        

$225.00  ($107.00)    

$335.00  ($143.80)                                           

$225.00  ($107.00)   

$335.00  ($143.80)                                   

$118.00              (44) 

$191.20              (123) 

Telephone Consultation     $100.00 ($58.60)                                               $90.00    ($48.60)                                               $90.00    ($48.60)                                                                                $41.40               (91891) 

MENTAL HEALTH / EATING DISORDER  TREATMENT PLANS (Gap fee) REBATE 

GPMHP >20mins (2715 or 90252) 

GPMHP >40 mins (2717 or 90253) 

$180.00 

$230.00 

$79.80 

$82.35  

$100.20 

$147.65 

GPMHP Review (2712 or 90264) $150.00 $71.05 $78.95 

GPMHP consultation (2713) $150.00 $71.05 $78.95 



 
 

 
 

OUR FEES 
 

Skin Check 
 

$100 <15 min   /   $170 > 20 min (MBS rebate $41.40 / $80.10)  
 

Procedure Fees 
Treatment Room Fee for excisions $75.00 (out of pocket fee) 

Biopsy $150 (MBS rebate $55.20) item no 30071 
Cryotherapy $10 per lesion (No MBS Rebate) 

Non-Malignant Excision $250 (MBS Rebate $88.95) 
BCC/SCC Excision $360 (MBS Rebate $142.25) 

Melanoma Excision $780 (MBS Rebate $332.35) item no 31371 
**Most skin cancer and flap procedures - Cost advised by GP at initial consultation 

**Minor trauma and skin repair - Cost advised by GP at initial consultation 
 

                                                                   OTHER  
                                                                       Spirometry- $50.00 +mbs item 36 D 
                                                                       Iron Infusion - $100.00 + mbs item 36 
                                                                       Ear Syringe $50.00 + mbs item 36 D 
                                                                       Cervical Screening Test (previously Pap Smear) - $150 (MBS rebate $80.10) 
                                                                       Commercial Drivers Licence Medical Examinations from $200 

               Drive NSW fitness medical passenger vehicle from $150 
               Pre-employment Medical Assessments from $150 
               Medical Assessments for Insurance Purposes from $150 


